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The Wedding Planner’s Wedding
How was your Wedding, Bella?
It was beyond magical. The joy you feel on your wedding day is something you 
cannot prepare for. 

Did your husband enjoy the day as much as you?
Absolutely! Thomas was beaming all day. The love, warmth and affection we felt 
from our guests was all enveloping. 

How did Mr Molloy propose?
We were on holiday. I was snorkelling with turtles, as I climbed back onto the 
boat, Thomas was down on one knee; our family beside him.  He did an amazing 
job; it takes a lot to surprise me!

What were your inspirations for your chosen theme or colour 
palette?
My business is named after a quote from my favourite fi lm, ‘The Princess Bride’.
 I love all things whimsical and mystical. We wanted the decor to be a 
thespian styled refl ection of our favourite place; the woods where we walk our 
dogs.”Enchanted” became the word of the year amongst our families.  Our 
colour palette was blush, sage and forest greens. Tea lights fl ickered amidst moss 
covered trees. Woodland creatures and bark hearts adorned foliage fi lled 
vignettes. We created tree a tree ‘stumpery’ and mesmerizing tablescapes for 
photo opportunities. Silk peonies, succulents and clay mushrooms sat beneath 
fairy-lit fl oating hoop chandeliers. We chose Yankee Candles to fragrance the 
rooms. 

How did you choose to entertain your guests?
With a touch of our Irish heritage. Cannon O’Rafferty’s School of Irish Dance 
warmed our dance fl oor – a heartfelt gift from our Bridesmaids! Our favourite 
band, Scoops Music, fl ew in from Dublin. Both were outstanding. Our DJ was 
equally brilliant, local happy chappy Stevie Brennan.
We had ‘jenga’ blocks as a fun guest book alternative. Our guests participated 
with words of marriage advice during the best mens’ speech. We also had the 
glorious LuLu’s Ice Cream; which was brilliant, even in December!

Were you happy with your venue?
Hotel La Place were magnifi cent to work with. The staff were helpful and polite. 
The service and standard was fi ve star throughout. The owner even took the 
time to approach me at breakfast, announcing “the decor was the most beautiful 
he had ever seen in his hotel”. That was a huge compliment to start the happiest 
day of our lives!

Who else was involved in your Wedding Day?
Our photographer was brilliant. Daisy Barnard, captured every moment 
beautifully. By Petsy designed our breathtaking 3d tree cake and our lovely tree 
shaped favour cookies, which doubled as place cards . We were honoured to have 
David Lister marry us; it was his last wedding as a registrar. Chex were super 
with our groomsmen’s suit fi ttings. One of my brothers fi lmed our wedding day 
as a sweet gesture.  The fabulous Hayley at Salon Select was our hairdresser. A 
friend, Emily did the make-up. Both were superb; fashioning fl awless styles. My 
Wedding dress was a lucky fi nd on eBay, a stunning gift from my mum, Jenny. My 
mum, was a godsend. She made my bridal bouquet and my headdress. The year 
planning my wedding with my mum was so wonderful. My father, John, gave me 
away and I was the proudest daughter. All of our thank you gifts were from my 
handcrafted bespoke gifts range, (www.asyouwishjersey.co.uk).

Is there anything you would do differently?
Give myself more time to enjoy the day. My advice to any Bride or Groom, would 
be to start early. I wish I could relive every second again. It was spectacular. 
Another tip is making sure you have a great Master of Ceremonies; my eldest 
brother was marvellous. It’s imperative to turn problems into opportunities; I 
couldn’t fi nd a cellist to play during our signing of the register, so I chose my 
parents wedding song as sentimental surprise for them.


